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Abstract

Intercepting transparent proxies splice the client-Server connection into two connections: Client-Proxy connection, Proxy-server connection. On Client-Proxy connection, proxy sends it’s certificate to the client. As client is generally (in such a scenario) pre-configured to accept proxy’s certificate, client accepts and proceeds further with the connection. On Proxy-Server connection, server sends its certificate to the proxy. Proxy typically doesn’t possess the information (like MX domain name in case of SMTP) required to validate the certificate. The certificate validation is at times very complex & hence it is better to offload this responsibility to the original client itself.

This document addresses this issue by extending TLS to let proxy send server’s certificate to the client for validation and suggests how client can indicate certificate validation result to the proxy.

Requirements Language

The key words "MUST", "MUST NOT", "REQUIRED", "SHALL", "SHALL NOT", "SHOULD", "SHOULD NOT", "RECOMMENDED", "MAY", and "OPTIONAL" in this document are to be interpreted as described in RFC 2119 [RFC2119].
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1. Introduction

Today, intercepting transparent proxies are very common in applications (say SMTP, HTTP) using [TLS]. In SMTP, these intercepting proxies may provide functionality like anti-virus scanning, anti-spam scanning. HTTP intercepting proxies may provide functionality like anti-virus scanning, URL filtering etc.

Client ---- Transparent Proxy -------- Server

This document defines a way for proxy to send original server’s certificate to the original client and suggests how client can indicate certificate validation result to the proxy. The mechanism makes use of TLS extension framework defined in [RFC4366] and defines a new TLS handshake message type.

The clients supporting this extension receive certificates of intercepting proxy (if interception happens) as well as the original server. So clients should be capable of handling validations on both the certificates.

2. Mechanism Overview

This extension defines
- A new extension type (need_server_certificate) for extended client hellos defined in [RFC4366].
- A new handshake message (Orig_server_certificate)

3. Need Server certificate extension

Who should send this extension?
- A client which is configured to request the original server certificate for validation includes an extension of type "need_server_certificate" in (extended) client hello.
- It is possible that there could be more than one proxy between client and server:

Client --- P1 --- P2 ------ Server

In such a scenario, P1 also includes "need_server_certificate" in (extended) client hello in its connection to P2, unless it has the knowledge that it is the last proxy between client and server. If a proxy is configured that it is the edge proxy in client’s trust domain, then it need not send this extension.

How should a receiver respond to this?
- If a proxy intercepts the connection, it SHOULD respond back to
the client with "need_server_certificate" extension.
- When there are no intercepting proxies, a server receives this extension. A server which understands this extension should ignore this. It is not clear from [RFC4366] what a server does when it receives an extension which it doesn’t understand. This item is TBD.
- If a proxy which doesn’t have the capability to validate server certificate or is configured to offload this responsibility to the original client doesn’t receive "need_server_certificate" extension, it should return a fatal error like handshake failure or insufficient security (TBD).

When a proxy responds with "need_server_certificate" extension to the client, proxy MUST send the its certificate as well as the original server certificate to the client (discussed in section 4).

How should client handle ServerHello?
- If the client receives "need_server_certificate" extension in ServerHello, it MUST expect the nexthop proxy certificate as well as the original server certificate. Client MUST perform validations on both proxy certificate as well as original server certificate. If a client doesn’t receive server certificate, it MUST abort the connection.
- If the client doesn’t receive "need_server_certificate" extension in ServerHello, client MUST assume that there is no proxy in between and MUST perform server certificate validations on the received certificate.

The "extension_data" field of this extension in both clientHello as well as ServerHello SHALL be empty.

Note on backward compatibility: Suppose a client supports this extension, but a intercepting proxy or the actual server doesn’t understand extended hello or "need_server_certificate", client MUST proceed with the connection and MUST perform server certificate validations on the received certificate. By validating this way, client can deny connections from any proxies (because certificate validation fails) which do not support this mechanism, but still accept connections from server which do not support this.

4. Handshake message to transfer server certificate

This document suggests the use of a new handshake message, "orig_server_certificate" to transfer the original server’s certificate to the client. The new handshake message structure therefore becomes:

```c
enum {
    hello_request(0),
    client_hello(1),
    server_hello(2),
    certificate(11),
    server_key_exchange (12),
    certificate_request(13),
    server_hello_done(14),
    certificate_verify(15),
    client_key_exchange(16),
    finished(20),
    certificate_url(21),
    certificate_status(22),
    orig_server_certificate(23),
    (255)
} HandshakeType;

struct {
    HandshakeType msg_type;  /* handshake type */
    uint24 length;           /* bytes in message */
```
select (HandshakeType) {
    case hello_request:       HelloRequest;
    case client_hello:        ClientHello;
    case server_hello:        ServerHello;
    case certificate:         Certificate;
    case server_key_exchange: ServerKeyExchange;
    case certificate_request: CertificateRequest;
    case server_hello_done:   ServerHelloDone;
    case certificate_verify:  CertificateVerify;
    case client_key_exchange: ClientKeyExchange;
    case finished:            Finished;
    case certificate_url:     CertificateURL;
    case certificate_status:  CertificateStatus;
    case orig_server_certificate: Certificate; /*new*/
} body;
} Handshake;

The structure of Certificate is defined in [RFC4346].

If proxy responded to the client with "need_server_certificate" extension, this message MUST be sent immediately after the "Certificate" handshake message in Client-Proxy connection.

The client MUST perform validations on the received proxy certificate as well as the server certificate. If either proxy or server certificate is not valid, client should respond with certificate related error messages defined in [RFC4346]. On reception of such an error, proxy MUST close the Proxy-Server connection.

It should be noted that proxy transparency is lost at TLS layer due to the fact that client is sent both proxy as well as original server certificate for validation. Though transparency is not possible at TLS layer, application protocols can still remain transparent to the proxy operation.

5. various scenarios

Client, Proxy understand this extension.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Proxy</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ClientHelo</td>
<td>ProxyHelo (with &quot;need_orig_server&quot;) --&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|           | ClientHelo (with "need_orig_server")--->
|           | ServerHelo (without "need_orig_server")
|           | Certificate
|           | ServerKeyExchange <-- ServerHelloDone
|           | ServerHelo (with "need_orig_server")
|           | Certificate
|           | orig_server_certificate
|           | ServerKeyExchange <-- ServerHelloDone
|           | ClientKeyExchange
CertificateVerify
[ChangeCipherSpec]  -->
[Finished]  <-- [ChangeCipherSpec]
[Finished]  -->
[ChangeCipherSpec]  <-- [Finished]
[Finished]

Client understands this extension. Proxy doesn’t. In this case, certificate validation fails on the received proxy certificate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Proxy</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ClientHelo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(with</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;need_orig_server&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ServerHelo</td>
<td>(without &quot;need_orig_server&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orig_server_certificate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ServerkeyExchange</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;-- ServerHelloDone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate error</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Client doesn’t understand this extension, but proxy is configured to offload original server certificate responsibility to the original client:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Proxy</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ClientHelo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(with</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;need_orig_server&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatal Error</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TBD: Two proxies between client and server. Client as well as two proxies understand this extension.

6. IANA Considerations

This document (if approved) requests IANA to allocate "need-server_certificate" TLS extension and "Orig_server_certificate" handhsake message.

Note to RFC Editor: this section may be removed on publication as an RFC.

7. Security Considerations

Though this extension equips clients with an ability to validate original server certificate as well as its nexthop, it doesn’t provide a mechanism to transmit certificates of any proxies between the first proxy and the original server. It is assumed that client trusts the first proxy to either not allow any other proxies in
between or to allow only a proxy which is in the trusted domain.
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